
STATE OF NEW YORK 
OFFICE OF TEMPORARY AND DISABILITY ASSISTANCE 

In the Matter of the Appeal of 

from a determination by the New York State 
Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance 

JURISDICTION 

REQUEST: November 26, 2008 
CASE#: 
CENTER 
FH #: 5163524K 

DECISION 
AFTER 
FAIR 

HEARING 

Pursuant to Section 22 of the N ew York State Social Services Law (hereinafter Social 
Services Law) and Part 358 of Title 18 NYCRR, (hereinafter Regulations), a fair hearing was 
held on January 21, 2009, in before Elizabeth Deutsch, Administrative Law 
Judge. The following persons appeared at the hearing: 

F or the Appellant 

F or the New York State Office of T emporarv and Disabilitv Assistance 

Sylvia Bashford, Fair Hearing Representative 

ISSUE 

Was the Agency's determination to reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits 
correct? 

Was the Agency's determination to reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits 
correct? 

Was the Agency's determination to reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits based 
on its Notice of Intent dated November 19,2008 correct? 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

An opportunity to be heard having been afforded to all interested parties and evidence 
having been taken and due deliberation having been had, it is hereby found that: 

1. The Appellant has been in receipt of Public Assistance benefits. 

2. On December 17,2008, the Agency sent a Notice ofIntent to the Appellant setting forth 
its intention to reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits because Appellant was 
overpaid. 

3. On January 30, 2009, the Agency sent a Notice ofIntent to the Appellant setting forth 
its intention to reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits because Appellant was 
overpaid. 

4. By notice dated November 19, 2008, the Agency advised the Appellant of its 
determination to reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits on the grounds that Appellant 
was overpaid. 

5. On November 26,2008, the Appellant requested this fair hearing. 

APPLICABLE LAW 

In general, a recipient of Public Assistance, Medical Assistance or Services (including child 
care and supportive services) has a right to a timely and adequate notice when the Agency 
proposes to discontinue, suspend, reduce or change the manner of payment of such benefits. An 
adequate, though not timely, notice is required where the Agency has accepted or denied an 
application for Public Assistance, Medical Assistance or Services; or has increased the Public 
Assistance grant; or has determined to change the amount of one of the items used in the 
calculation of a Public Assistance grant or Medical Assistance spenddown; or has determined 
that an individual is not eligible for an exemption from work requirements. 18 NYCRR 358-
3.3(a). In addition, pursuant to 18 NYCRR 358-3.3(d), an adequate, though not timely, notice is 
required for a Public Assistance or Medical Assistance recipient when, for example, the Agency 
has factual information confirming the death of the recipient; the Agency has received a clear 
written statement from the recipient that he or she no longer wishes to receive Public Assistance 
or Medical Assistance; the Agency has reliable information that the recipient has been admitted 
to an institution or prison; the recipient's whereabouts are unknown and mail has been returned 
to the Agency; or the recipient has been accepted for Public Assistance or Medical Assistance in 
another district. 

In general, a Food Stamp recipient has a right to a timely and adequate adverse action notice 
when the Agency proposes to take any action to discontinue, suspend or reduce the recipient's 
Food Stamp benefits during the certification period. 18 NYCRR 358-2.3; 18 NYCRR 358-
3.3(b). An adequate, though not timely, action taken notice is required where the Agency has 
accepted or denied an application for Food Stamps; or has increased the Food Stamp benefits; or 
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has determined to change the amount of one of the items used in the calculation of the Food 
Stamp benefits. 18 NYCRR 358-3.3(b). However, pursuant to 18 NYCRR 358-3.3(e), there is 
no right to an adverse action notice when, for example, the change is the result of a mass change, 
the Agency determines that all members of the household have died or the household has moved 
from the district or when the household has failed to reapply at the end of the certification period. 

A timely notice means a notice which is mailed at least 10 days before the date upon which 
the proposed action is to become effective. 18 NYCRR 358-2.23. 

An adequate notice is a notice of action, an adverse action notice or an action taken notice 
which sets forth the action that the Agency proposes to take or is taking, and if a single notice is 
used for all affected assistance, benefits or services, the effect of such action, if any, on a 
recipient's other assistance, benefits or services. In addition, the notice must contain: 

o for reductions, the previous and new amounts of assistance or benefits provided; 

o the effective date of the action; 

o the specific reasons for the action; 

o the specific laws and/or regulations upon which the action is based; 

o the recipient's right to request an agency conference and fair hearing; 

o the procedure for requesting an agency conference or fair hearing, including an address and 
telephone number where a request for a fair hearing may be made and the time limits within 
which the request for a fair hearing must be made; 

o an explanation that a request for a conference is not a request for a fair hearing and that a 
separate request for a fair hearing must be made; 

o a statement that a request for a conference does not entitle one to aid continuing and that a 
right to aid continuing only arises pursuant to a request for a fair hearing; 

o the circumstances under which public assistance, medical assistance, food stamp benefits or 
services will be continued or reinstated until the fair hearing decision is issued; 

o a statement that a fair hearing must be requested separately from a conference; 

o a statement that when only an agency conference is requested and there is no specific 
request for a fair hearing, there is no right to continued public assistance, medical 
assistance, food stamp benefits or services; 

o a statement that participation in an agency conference does not affect the right to request a 
fair hearing; 
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o the right of the recipient to review the case record and to obtain copies of documents which 
the agency will present into evidence at the hearing and other documents necessary for the 
recipient to prepare for the fair hearing at no cost; 

o an address and telephone number where the recipient can obtain additional information 
about the recipient's case, how to request a fair hearing, access to the case file, and/or 
obtaining copies of documents; 

o the right to representation by legal counsel, a relative, friend or other person or to represent 
oneself, and the right to bring witnesses to the fair hearing and to question witnesses at the 
hearing; 

o the right to present written and oral evidence at the hearing; 

o the liability, if any, to repay continued or reinstated assistance and benefits, if the recipient 
loses the fair hearing; 

o information concerning the availability of community legal services to assist a recipient at 
the conference and fair hearing; and 

o a copy of the budget or the basis for the computation, in instances where the social services 
agency's determination is based upon a budget computation. 

18 NYCRR 358-2.2 

DISCUSSION 

The evidence establishes that the Agency sent a Notice ofIntent to the Appellant, dated 
December 17, 2008, advising the Appellant that it had determined to reduce the Appellant's 
Public Assistance benefits because Appellant was overpaid. 

At the hearing the Agency agreed to withdraw its December 17, 2008 Notice ofIntent to 
reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits. The Agency also agreed to restore any 
assistance and benefits lost by the Appellant based on such action retroactive to the date of the 
Agency's action and to continue to provide assistance and benefits to the Appellant. 

Based on the Agency's agreements made at the hearing, no issue remains to be decided with 
respect to the Agency's notice dated December 17,2008. 

The evidence establishes that the Agency sent a Notice ofIntent to the Appellant, dated 
January 30, 2009, advising the Appellant that it had determined to reduce the Appellant's Public 
Assistance benefits because Appellant was overpaid. 
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At the hearing the Agency agreed to withdraw its January 30, 2009 Notice ofIntent to 
reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits. The Agency also agreed to restore any 
assistance and benefits lost by the Appellant based on such action retroactive to the date of the 
Agency's action and to continue to provide assistance and benefits to the Appellant. 

Based on the Agency's agreements made at the hearing, no issue remains to be decided with 
respect to the Agency's notice dated January 30, 2009. 

The Appellant requested this hearing to review the Agency's determination to reduce the 
Appellant's Public Assistance benefits based on its Notice ofIntent dated November 19,2008. 

A review of the Agency's notice shows that the notice was defective in that it did not 
include law or regulations cited for its authority, nor did it include specific details as to the exact 
basis of the reduction. It is noted that the Notice of intent referred to an enclosure for the 
specifics as to the basis of its actions however no enclosure was included with the Notice of 
Intent. As required by 18 NYCRR 358-2.2. these defects in the Agency's notice make it void 
and therefore, the Agency's determination to reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits 
cannot be sustained. 

DECISION AND ORDER 

With respect to the Agency's Notice ofIntent dated December 17,2008, in accordance with 
its agreement at the hearing, the Agency is directed to take the following actions if it has not 
already done so: 

1. Withdraw its Notice ofIntent dated December 17, 2008. 

2. Take no further action on its Notice ofIntent dated December 17,2008. 

3. Continue to provide Public Assistance benefits to the Appellant. 

4. Restore the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits retroactive to the date of the Agency 
action. 

5. If the Agency determines to implement its previously contemplated action, issue a new 
timely and adequate Notice of Intent. 

Should the Agency in the future determine to implement its previous action, it is directed 
to procure and review the Appellant's complete relevant case record with respect to a 
determination relating to the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits, to issue a new Notice of 
Intent and to produce the required case record( s) at any subsequent fair hearing. 
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With respect to the Agency's Notice ofIntent dated January 30, 2009, in accordance with its 
agreement at the hearing, the Agency is directed to take the following actions if it has not already 
done so: 

1. Withdraw its Notice ofIntent dated January 30, 2009. 

2. Take no further action on its Notice ofIntent dated January 30, 2009. 

3. Continue to provide Public Assistance benefits to the Appellant. 

4. Restore the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits retroactive to the date of the Agency 
action. 

5. If the Agency determines to implement its previously contemplated action, issue a new 
timely and adequate Notice of Intent. 

Should the Agency in the future determine to implement its previous action, it is directed 
to procure and review the Appellant's complete relevant case record with respect to a 
determination relating to the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits, to issue a new Notice of 
Intent and to produce the required case record( s) at any subsequent fair hearing. 

The Agency's determination to reduce the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits is not 
correct and is reversed 

1. The Agency is directed to restore the Appellant's Public Assistance benefits retroactive 
to the date of the Agency's action. 

2. In the event that the Agency determines to implement its previously contemplated 
action, the Agency is directed to provide the Appellant with a notice that meets the requirements 
set forth in 18 NYCRR 358-2.2. 

Should the Agency need additional information from the Appellant in order to comply with 
the above directives, it is directed to notify the Appellant promptly in writing as to what 
documentation is needed. If such information is requested, the Appellant must provide it to the 
Agency promptly to facilitate such compliance. 

As required by 18 NYCRR 358-6.4, the Agency must comply immediately with the 
directives set forth above. 
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DATED: Albany, New York 
0112712009 
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NEW YORK STATE OFFICE OF 
TEMPORARY AND DISABILITY ASSISTANCE 

By 

~J'~ 
Commissioner's Designee 
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45 HOYT ST. " ' 
~KLYN N. Y. 11201 --1 '.. . 

NOTICE OF CHANGE IN GRANT 
AVISO O~,CAMBIO DE BENEFICIO 

H 

'iIle CitY of 'New:~.d(,' 
" I . , . 
'HUMAN RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION 

\ 

DEPARTMENT OF INCOME MAINTENANCE 

1, , . , 

DATEIFECHA: 
11/19/08 
CLIENT ~Opy 

CURRENT GRANT/BENEFICIO ACTUAL: 

.l,:'· 

, , 
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. , 
FOLD CONTESTED REDUCTION 

** SEE ENCLOSURE FOR UPDATED 
** INFORMATION, 

NEXT GRANT/PROXIMO BENEFICIO: 

'$158.40 

DATE AMOUNT 
08/05/08 $561.60 

FAIR HEARING/CONFERENCE ** 
** 

ON 11/26/08, YOUR SEMI-MONTHLY GRANT WILL BE CHANGED TO THE 
AMOUNr SHOWN ABOVE BECAUSE OF THE ABOVE LISTED OVERPAYMENT. 
(NOTE: IF YOUR CURRENT GRANT IS ·BELOW $2.50, THE RECOUPMENT WILL 

NOT START NOW, BUT WILL START WHENEVER YOUR GRANT IS INCREASED.) 

THIS ACTION IS IN ACCORDANCE WITH A 'NOTICE(S) OF INTENT TO 
REDUCE PUBLIC ASSISTANCEt,SENT TO YOU. PREVIOUSLY OR IN_ACCORDANCE 
WITH AN 'AC·KNOWLEDGEMENT 'OF REDUCTION' SIGNED BY YOU PREVIOUSLY. 

~ '. 

THE AMOUNr'Or THE RECOUPMENT REPRESENTS 10 PERCENT OF YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, AS A HARDSHIP LIMITATION WAS APPROVED. 

\ 
WHEN THERE ARE NO LONGER ANY ~ECOUPMENTS ON RECORD, YOU 
WILL RECEIVE A 'NOTICE OF COMPLETED RECOUPMENT'. 

;"' .. 
FECHA CANT I DAD 

RE;DUCCION PROTESTADA ·08/95/08 $561.60 
** VEA LA HOJA INCLUIDA'PARA LA INFORMACION MAS RECIENTE ** 

',-H SOBRE UNA CONFERENCIA/VI STA IMPARCIAL .. ~ * * 
EN 11/26/08 SU BENEFICIO SEMI-MENSUAL SERA CAMBIADO A LA CANTIpAD 
PROPORCIONADA ARRIBA DEBIDO AL SOBREPAGO INDICADO ARRIBA. (NOTA: 
SI SU BENEFICIO ACTUAL ErS MENOS DE $2. SO ,. EL REEMEOLSO NO ' 
COMENZARA AHORA, SINO EN EL,MOMENTO EN QUE SU BENEFICIO SEA 
At!M~NTADO . ) < , -- ,'~ 

; 
ESTA ~,CCION ~S DE ACUERDO CON EL 'AVISO DE INTENTO.:' DE REDUCIR SU 
ASISTANCIA PUBLICA' QUE LE FUE ENVIADO PREVIAMENTE 0 DE ACUERDO 

.' CON EL 'RECONOCIMIENTO DE REDUCCION' QUE USTED FIRMO PREVIAMENTE. 

LA CANT I DAD DE RECUPERACION REPRESENTA UN 10 PqR CIEN DE LAS 
NECESIDADES DE SU HOGAR, YA QUE UNA LIMITACION DE 
PENALIDAD FUE APROBADA.. . .. 

CUANDO YA NO QUE DEN RECUPERACIONES EN SU CASO, UD. RECI~IRA 
UN 'AVISO D'E TERMINACION DE RECUPERACION'. 

M-32BB-1 446 

, 
FOLD 

.... 

FCII1II M-328b (f.u) I (vca aI dono) 

R.e¥. 2"'87 . ~~ 

, ._,-, -- ... ----~.--:--.. --.--.-,-,--.--,-.: - -.--,-,../. .',--.. ' -"'------ - - - ----
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THIS REDUCTION ·IN YOUR PUBLic ASSISTANCE GRANT MAY RESULT IN AN iNCREASE IN yOUR 
FOOD STAMP BENEFIT. THIS INCREASE IN FOOT STAMP BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE 
RECOUPMENT IS COMPLETED. UPON COMPLETION· OF THE RECOUPMENT, YOUR,FOOD STAMP 
BENEFITS WILL BE DECREASED AS YOUR PUBLIC ASSISTANCE GRANT IS INCREASED. 

\ \ . 
,;yOU HAVE A RIGHI' TO A FAIR IIF..ARING IF YOU DONT AGREE wrrH OtJR ACTIONS 

If you beUev~' w~ should not llIke the above :.I~ .. tion, you should requcst a State: foUr hearing: . 
~ . I . 
. ~ . 

(I) By telephoning ·i8S<>550, Of .. 

(2) By sending a copy '~f this notke: to Fair Hearing SecUon, New York Slall! De'p;lclDlcnl of Social Services, I~O. 
Box,1930,Albany,NewYork:I2201. ...' ..•. :.,;, .. "" .. , .... ;,_~_ . <.", ..... " •. :,. _~.' 

- .... • t r _... ...... - t. - ....... ,~.. ~ -.- - • ....... . ~ ~. • 

You must reques1 a hearing within 60 days of the date we intend to I'CtnlCC your public asslstOlJlce. 

If )'Ou ~uest a hlr hc;aring a notice will be 'M:nt to you telling )'ou the tim(' and place of the harlng. You 010 be tq)l't"SCIued 
by an :tnomcy or other n:pttsent.ulve. You or your representative can prc. .. ;cm written and oral evidence to show why we 
should not reduce your pubUc assistance grant, 115 well il.S the cb:lnce 10 quc.~tion Uly persons who appear Oil the hearing 
iIlld present evllknce against you. You un·bring witnesses to spc-Jic in YOllr tamr. You should bring 10 the he~rlng lIOY, 
documents such as p~}'stubs, ~l1t ~cdpts,'l1lcdicaJ bills, heating bills. chlldcare expenses, ClC., that may be helpful In·' 
supportiJl8 }'OUl case. You have t1u: right 10 see the entire contents of your file before the hearing, 

H you think you need legal 355Jst:tnl:e fur YOUI' conference 01" fulr hCdrlng, you rna}' be atJle to obtain it fn:e If you cannot 
lliford a lawyer by coma(."ting a locallcgal aid Of legal scrvic~ officc. 

ESTA REDUCCION EN SU BENEFICIO DE ASISTENCIA PUBLICA PUEDE AESULTAR EN UN AUMENTO 
EN SUS BENEFICIOS POA CUPONES DE ALIMENTOS. ESTE AUMENTO EN SUS BENEFICIOS POR 
CUPONES DE ALIMENTOS CONTINUARA HASTA QUE EL RECUPEAAMIENTO SEA COMPLETADO . 

. DeSpuES oue SE TERMINE LA RECUPERACION, SUS BENEFICIOS POR CUPONES DE ALIMENTOS 
SERAN REBAJADOS Y SU BENEFICIO DE ASISTENCtA PUBLICA AUMENT ADA. 

lISTED 1'IENE DEREtuo ~ UNA AlJDIENW·lMPAR<JAI.. SI NO F~TA DE ACUERDO CON NUE.~ DECISIOl'l'ES 

" 
Si consldera que no dehcmos romu la acci6n arriba mencionada debe soliciCar lIna Audiencia imparcial E!-l<llal Uamandu~: . ' . 

(1) Tdt"fono 488-654}0,0 

(2) Eovlando una rupia de ate aviso a I".tir H~ing .sectiOI1, New York 51<11e Dl'partm('nl of Socbl Sef\'icr:~, P.O. 
Box 1930, Albany. New York 12701. , 

, 
U5led debe sollciGlr urut audl~ncia dcnt ro de los 60 mas de L'l feclu ('n qur: inll'nt amos rroucir su asistend~ piiblic ... 

S150lidu una audie'ncia' if!\parcia.I, sc Ie enviari notilicaci6n de b fecha Y ellugar de ]a audil'.ncb. Uswd Piicde seT repfC5CntaOO 
pot un abog;Ido u otn pcrsom. lIsted Y su teprr::o;entantr. pueden prescntar cvidencla or.tl y escriUpara demustr.lr j101tjUC 
no deben reducir su bendldo de lISi~1enda publica. En 101 audiencla teodri 13 oportunidad de intarogat cualqulet persona 
qUI: comparnca a Ia audknci:l prcxntando evidencia en su contr.l.TambiC:n pucdc t:ner persona:; que t~1ifiquel1 a su f.lVUf. 

Dcb~t1~_ a Ia audl~nda documcntos que Ie :.Iyuc\C'JI a p=ta.r ~u CoISO Ull's. como, la101W"los de pagos. ~bo~ de renta, 
factunu medlcas. facturas de calelaccl6n. ga~tos por culdado Inlilntil, etc. Us!ed lIe,nc derecho a tCIIls:lr los archivos ~c su C;ilj() 

ames de la audlencia. . ; 

SI cree que neccsJta a:lhtcncla legal pam su c6O.rc:renda 0 audientla, y 110 pu('de co~1ear un abogadu, puede reclblr este 
. scrvido gnUs a travis de a~c:b legal local 0 en oficina de scrvicios'ieg.'llcs. . ' 
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